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viate distress, put men to work and
generally make conditions better This By Albert T. ReidYou See, It Was Like

she canned $56.40 worth of veget-

ables and $118 worth of fruit In
addition this homemaker stored or
used fresh vegetables amounting
to $70.80 and fruits valued at $92.28.

The state wide trend toward living-at-ho-

or "homemade living" Is

for such individuals and families as
he can reach.

Nobody has yet found the perfect
answer to the problem of industrial
unemployment. One reason is that
it is a new problem, as human

make sale of the following described
real property In Morrow County, Ore-iro-

t:

All of Section Nine (9): the East
Half (EMt) of Section Eight (8):
and the East Half of the North-
west Quarter (Eii of NWtt) of
Section Eight (8). all in TownBhlp
Three (3) South of Range Twenty-seve- n

(27), E. W. M.
included in that certain mortgage dat-
ed the 3rd day of April. 1917. recorded
at page 666 of Book 2, Record of Mort-
gages of said County and State.

NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of
said execution, Judgment order, decree
and order of sale, and in compliance
with the commands of said writ. I will
on Monday the 13th day of June. 1932.

at 11 o'clock A. M. at the front door of
the County Court House in Heppner,
Morrow County. Oregon, sell at public
miction fsubiect to redeniDtlon) to the

gaining impetus. The garden pro-

ject is supervised by Gertrude
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Skow, home demonstration agent
and O. S. Fletcher, agricultural
agent

Cove Dried applesauce is tne

events go. A hundred years ago
there was no industrial unemploy-
ment worth mentioning, because
there were no industries worth
mentioning, in the modern sense.
Generations of people who had no
contact with the land had not been
accustomed to being born and rear-
ed and living their lives in cities
and industrial communities, with-
out any means of support except
the wages that they received when
the factories were running. Now
we have millions of people who
have no resources to fall back on

specialty of a hospitable Swiss
homemaker of Cove. She explains
that she makes it as follows: "I
cook the apples in the oven with
verv little water. I cook them as

highest bidder lor casn in nana, an meADVERTISING KATES OrVEH ON
APPLICATION.

dry as possible without burning
right, title and interest wnicn me wun-i- n

named defendant had on the 3rd of
April, 1917, the date of the mortgage
herein foreclosed, or since those dates
had in and to the above described prop-
erty, or any part thereof, to satisfy sold
execution, judgment order, and decree
Interest, costs and accruing costs.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Tear
Six Months
Three Months
Single Copies

(2.00
1.00

.75

.05

them, then spread tnem out on
plates, making a paste about half
an inch thick. When the paste
gets dry on top I turn it over. This
dried apple sauce is delicious in
winter. It is good, also, in fruit
cakes and puddings."

Dated this 9th day or May. ishz.
13 C. J. D. BAUMAN,
Sheriff of Morrow County. Oregon.Official Paper fox Morrow County.

when business conditions compel
industry to shut down, unless they
have been among" the-- thrifty few
who have saved up something.

Mr. Ford thinks this is all wrong,
and so do we. We agree that the
word "unemployment" has become

CALL FOR WARRANTS SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 85.

All warrants of School District No.Want 10 or IS head of cattle to
25 of Morrow County. Oregon, fromput in feed lot 30 to 40 days at 6c

per day. B. H. Peck, 4 miles south
of Lexington. 6tf.

No. 621 (dated Feb. 20. 1931.) to No.
790 (dated Nov. 20. 1931.) all numbers
included, will be paid on presentation.
Interest stops on June 7, 1932.

one of the most dreadful words in
the language, and the condition of
unemployment has become the con-

cern of every person in the coun MRS. lHiK MBAU,
District Clerk.

Dated June 3. 1932. at Boardman.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL SCHOOL
MEETING.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to
try. And we certainly agree with

Oregon.him that charity, In the ordinary
sense, should be resorted to only the legal voters of School District

No. One of Morrow County, Statewhen every possible means of help
of Oregon, that the ANNUALing people to help themselves has

been exhausted. Helping people to Professional CardsSCHOOL MEETING of said uis-tri-

will be held at the Councilhelp themselves does not necessar-
Rooms. Heppner, Oregon; to bely mean "making work" or paying
gin at the hour of 2:30 o'clock P.them for lobs which do not need to
M., on the third Monday of June,be done and which are not really
being the 20th day of June, A. u, Mrs. George Thomson

INSURANCE SPECIALIST

productive. It does mean taking a
personal interest in the individual 1932. and remain open until the

hour of 4:30 P. M. of said day.problems of men and women and
' This meeting is called for the purtheir families, and calling into co- New York Lifepose of electing one Director toperation everybody who needs to
serve for a period of three years,have any kind of work done, so that Phone 824 Heppner, Ore.
and a Clerk to serve one year, andthose who are able and willing to
the transaction of business usualwork will not get the habit of idle
at such meeting.ness. It means, also, seeing to it

Dated this 26th day of May, 1932,that nobody starves while out of a J. 0. TURNER
job.

Perhaps it would not be practical
CHAS. THOMSON,

Chairman Board of Directors.
Attest: VAWTER CRAWFORD,

District Clerk.
everywhere to carry out the meth

Attorney at Law

Phone 173

Humphreys Building
HEPPNER, ORE.

ods which Mr. Ford has adopted in
ahnnlri vnn nrncftftd ?Dearborn, which include the open

CALL FOB WARRANTS, SCHOOLing of a community commissary
DISTRICT SU, L

Nniire is herehv that outstand

Ans. Drivers or venicies proceeding
in opposite directions should pass each
other to the right, each giving the oth-

er at least one-ha- lf of the main trav-
eled portion of the roadway as nearly

where people can buy food on cred
it, giving their I.O.U.'s when they ing registered warrants of School Dis
have no cash; but that system s possmie.

45. In passing another vehicle howseems to us a great deal better than
the indiscriminate handing out of should you proceed? . ,

THE COST OF GOVERNMENT.
Autocaster Service.

HAVE always left thatWE do not object to paying
reasonable taxes, provided they get
something for their money. Lately
there has arisen a widespread out-
cry against the steady increase of
taxes, Federal, State and local. We
think that outcry has its roots in
the general feeling that our gov-

ernment units are not giving us
value received for the taxes we pay.

Almost all of our government
units have been taxing, borrowing
and spending beyond the means of
the people to pay. Taxes are re-

maining unpaid. That causes forc-
ed sales of property and destroys
values. Nothing but drastic re-

trenchment can possibly restore
our governmental units to financial
health. And one way to retrench

the best possible way as we see it
is to stop spending money on fads
on things which benefit only a

few, and particularly upon the ef-

fort to regulate everything by law.
As a nation we are dedicated to

the principles of individualism and
a minimum of governmental inter-
ference in private affairs, and yet
we have built up the biggest and
most expensive governmental ma-
chinery ever created. We object to
government in business, and yet we
spend more money on government-
al promotion and regulation of bus-
iness than any country in the world
except Russia. We talk loudly
about the vast expenditures for ar-

maments in Europe, and yet we
spend more on armaments than any
country in peace time in the world's
history. Likewise, we spend more
than any other country in the at-

tempt to enforce the laws, and at
the same time we have more crime
of all kinds than any other nation.

If the editor of this paper knew
the perfect answer to all the prob-
lems of government and finance, he
would not be running this paper,
but might be running the govern-
ment We think that there is an
answer, but we think also that the
answer will only be found when
everybody who contributes a cent
in taxes to local, county, state or
national administration devotes a
lot more time to thinking about

trict jno. l. morrow Luuiuy, vmckuh,
numbered 969 to 2014 inclusive, will be
paid upon presentation at the office of
thte Clerk of said District on June 10,
1932. Interest ceases on these warants
after that date.

Ans.. The driver or a venicie, overtax-
ing another vehicle proceeding in the
same direction, shall after giving audi

food itself or orders on the store,
without putting any obligation up

A. B. GRAY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN ft SURGEON

Phone 333
Heppner Hotel Building

Eyu Tested ud Glasses Fitted.

--

fie FMiEY

JOHN JOStPH 6ALNES.M.D

MALARIA
I believe that many of my read-

ers will be interested in my topic

this week, especially the great num

VAWTEjK UKAWt'UKU,
District Clerk.on the recipient ever to return it

Giving anything for nothing is
what makes paupers. Giving un- -

ble warning with his norn, or omer
warning device, pass to the left there-
of at a safe distance and shall not
again drive to the right side of the
highway until safely clear of such ov-

ertaken vehicle.
46. Is it unlawful to increase your

speed when another vehicle signals to

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that byer conditions where the recipient HCLE SAM USED To

is made to understand he will be virtue of an Execution Issued out
of the Circuit Court of the State of Or

expected some time to pay, when FI6URE IN BlUIOMd pass you f
and as he can, tends to elevate the

egon for Morrow county, dated may
11th, 1932. in that certain suit wherein
First National Bank of Heppner, Ore-
gon, a corporation, i3 plaintiff, and P.
5. Peterson and Else Peterson, his

of the unemployed. BUT SINCE THE
Ans. xes.

Turns and Signals.
47.How should you approach and

WM. BROOKHOUSER
PAINTING FAFERHANG1NQ

INTERIOR DECORATINO

Leave orders at Peoples Hardware
Company

ber living in the damp lowlands of
wife and Northwestern National BanKcomplete a right turn? .DEPRESSION THE TRlASUqW.C.T.U. NOTES of Portland, Oregon, a corporation, are
defendants. In which suit the Court on

Ans. in ine lane lor Lrtunc nctueai
tn the rieht-han- d side of the highway,
and the right turn shall be made asIS FIGURING IN

MILLS.
MART A. NOTSON. Reporter. closely as pracucaDie to me rigm-han- d

curb or edge of the highway.
48. How should you approach and

rnmnletp. ft left turn?The year 1931 has been a year of

the Fourteenth day oi Marcn, iva,
made and entered a decree decreeing
that there is due the plaintiff, First Na-
tional Bank of Heppner, Oregon, a cor-
poration, and unpaid, on the notes and
mortgage in plaintiff's complaint des-
cribed the sum of $4300.00, with interest
thereon at the rate of 7 Dercent Der an

wide-sprea- d depression; yet the Ans. In the lane for traffic to the
right of and nearest to the center line
of the highway, the turn shall be made

figures, quoted in the Detroit News
last February, show some startling
facts. We bought more gasoline
last year than in any preceding

oy passing to tne rigni oi aucu cenLtn
lino where it enters the intersectionQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

DR. C. W. BARR
' DENTIST

Telephone 1012

Office In Gllman Building
11 W. Willow Street

our southern districts. The mo-

squito is the malaria-carrie- r. Our
broad policy of education of the
masses will, in time, conquer the
little demon that has wrought so
much unhappiness to our race.

Typical malaria is manifested by
its periodical chills, and fever that
follows immediately. It3 paroxysms
occur with the regularity, almost,
of the clock. Remember, irregular
chills and fever point to septicaema

pus somewhere and NOT malar-
ia. Your physician must decide for
you; and a chill of any kind, should
send you post-hast- e to the doctor

num from October 24th. 1926; the furth-
er sum of $350.00 attorney's fee and the
further sum of $25.75 plaintiff's costs
and disbursements, and further decreed

and upon leaving the intersection byFOR MOTOR LICENSES
passing to tne rigni oi me twuei iiucyear, and more nomes were sup
or the mgnway or street men emeieu.plied with electricity and more cur that there is due the defendant. North-

western National Bank of Portland,
Oregon, a corporation, and unpaid onMeeting and Passing Other Vehicles. 49. How shouta you signal ior:m A ritrht turn?rent was consumed. In 1914 our

Ans Rv extending the hand and arm40. Is it ever lawful to pass another account of said notes and mortgagevolume of trade was 22 billion dol
upward and beyond the left side of the described in Dia nt n s comDiaint tmlars; in 1931 it was 40 billion dol vehicle going in the same direction up

nn the rierht? sum of $3999.00 with interest thereon atvenicie.
OI A loft turn'lars, a gain of 82 per cent. In 1914 Ana Tn the event two or more ve- -

Ans. Bv extendine the hand and armour bank deposits were 19 billion
the rate ot 7 per cent per annum irom
October 24th, 1925; the further sum of
$350.00 attorney's fee, and the further
sum of 32 00. defendant. Northwestern

hicles are moving in the same direction
in namllRl linea unoti the right half of horizontally from and beyond the left

for investigation.dollars; in 1931 they amounted to
52 billion dollars, a gain of 178 per

DR. J. H. McCRADY
DENTIST

Diagnosis
L O. O. F. BUILDING

Heppner, Oregon

side or tne venicie.
(3) A stop or when suddenly de

nrensine: sneed?
National Banks costs and dlsnurse- -the paved portion of a city street, or

any hard surfaced highway, having
space for two or more lanes of traffic in

ar.h rtirpctinn vehicles in the right- -
ments. and said Court further orderedthese things and expressing his

thoughts than most people do now. cent Deposits in savings banks in
1914 were 9 billions; in 1931 28 bil

Science has identified the malar-
ial poison, which is easily .disposed
of, if your diagnosis is right. Qui-

nine will turn the trick, if admin

that the mortgage described In plain-
tiff's complaint be foreclosed and the

Ans. By extending the hand and arm
downward from and beyond the left
side of the vehicle.lions, a gain of 211 per cent. Our hand lane may overtake or pass those

in the lane, provided that
such overtaking vehicle shall not ex (Opening left door or showing just real property tnerein ana nereinaiter

described sold on mortgage foreclosure,
t will nn the 11th dav of June. 1932. atistered properly. I give it on chill-da-

only,- getting in three doses
tne nngers oi leu nana aoes not con
stitiite a nrnner signal.)

MB. FORD AND UNEMPLOY-
MENT.

Autocaster Service.

national income in 1914 was 36 bil-

lion dollars; in' 1931 it was 70 bil-

lions, a gain of 48 per cent The
ceed the indicated speea lor u uio
trict. the hour of y o'clock A. M. of

said dav. at tne iront aoor or tne coun50. How long should hand and arm
signal be eiven before making turn?Also, a driver may overtake and pass

unon the rieht another vehicle which ty court house in HenDner. Morrow
(which should total at least ten
gains), the last dose at least oneaverage income per capita In 1914THE annual report of the Ford Ans During the last 50 feet before

is making or about to make a left turn County, State of Oregon, offer for sale
and sell to the highest bidder for cashwas $360; in 1931 it was 562, a gain turning.A Motor Company shows that the hour before the expected chill. For

instance, if the chill has been ar
41. When is it unlawful to pass upon

the left of another vehicle going in the

Frank A. McMenamin
LAWYER

905 Guardian Building

Residence. GArfleld 1949
Business Phone Atwater 1348

PORTLAND, OREGON

of 56 per cent- - No one would saycompany lost over $53,000,000 last in mind, all oi tne following descrmed
real property in Morrow County, Stalesame direction? , ,that these increases were all due toyear, but it still has a comfortable of Oregon, t:IN OREGON HOMESAno whpn ufh lart siifift is not clearriving at eleven o'clock every sec-

ond day I give four grains of quicash surplus of 372 millions left. ly visible or free from traffic
fnr n sufficient distance ahead to per

prohibition, but no economist of
repute will deny that prohibitionand, according to all the reports

we hear, Mr. Ford is using a lot of had much to do with the increases,
for the increases are greater thanthis money and most of his own
the increase in population. These

Fossil An unusually accommo-
dating woodbox has been built by
a Wheeler county homemaker who
describes it as follows: "This

time in trying to find ways to alle-

nine at four, seven and ten on the
day the chill is due.

Given in this manner it will dis-

miss the chill on that day. Then,
on next chill-da- I repeat the lit-

tle program, and do it for at least
six chill-day- s after the last chill.
The malarial poison will have been

A. D. McMURDO, M. D.figures also conclusively prove that
the wet propaganda to the effect

woodbox, located next to the stovethat prohibition is responsible for
has the lower section for wood withthe depression is absolutely false,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Trained Nurse Assistant

Ofllce in Masonic Building
Heppner, Oregon

Tne Bast nan oi tne aoutneast
quarter, Southwest quarter of the
Southeast quarter of Section

quarter and West halt
of the Southeast quarter and the
Southeast quarter of the Southeast
quarter of Section Eleven; South-
west quarter of the Southwest quar-
ter and the Southwest quarter of
the Southeast quarter of Section
Twelve; West half of the North-
west quarter, Southeast quarter of
the Northwest quarter, Northwest
quarter of the Northeast quarter,
North half of the Southwest quar-
ter and the Southwest quarter of
the Southwest quarter of Section
Thirteen; all of Section Fourteen;
Northeast quarter of the Northeast
quarter, East half of the Southeast
quarter and Southwest quarter of
the Southeast quarter of Section
Fifteen in Township One South of
RanL'e Twentv-fou- r. E. W. M..

a narrow shelf above for kindling,The claims of the wets that the conquered. Of course the bowell
must be looked after, and the diet A second shelf above is for news

papers. Since the box Is just acrossSunday School
u Lesson u a

kept in the bounds of good, easily- -

mit such overtaking and passing to be
completely made without impeding the
safe operation of any vehicle approach-
ing from the opposite direction, or any
vehicle overtaken, nor shall the driver
of a vehicle in any event drive to the
left side of the center line of the high-
way when approaching the CREST OF
A GRADE or upon a CURVE IN THE
HIGHWAY when the driver's VIMV
along that highway IS OBSTRUCTED
within a distance of BOO FEET.
42. When should you drive on the right
side of the highway?

Ans. At all times unless the right
half is out of repair or for some other
renson impassable, or when overtaking
and passing another vehicle or when
making a left turn at an Intersection.

43. Upon a highway, which is divid-
ed into three lanes, where should a ve-

hicle be driven?
Ans. In the right-han- d lane,- - except

when overtaking and passing another
vehicle or in preparation for a left
turn.

44. In meeting another vehicle, how

from the sink, I have added stilldigested food. This outline Is for
another shelf for cleaning mater
ials."

the acute form of malaria, which
will not become chronic if properly
dealt with. Quinine is a specific LinslaW Among the 200 Lane

International Sunday School Leuon for county cooperators in the year-
Jane 12. for malaria. Space forbids discuss-

ing the "estivo-autumna- type. round gardening project Is one here

P. W. MAHONEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW

First National Bank Building
Heppner, Oregon

or so much of said real property as mayI have treated cases from the who expects to Improve upon, her
record of 1930-3- Last year her

JTDAH THE TRUE BROTHER,
Genesis 44:18-3- 4

Rev. Samuel D. Price, D. D.

De necessary to sausiy tne amount
to be due the plaintiff, First Na-

tional Bank of HeDDner. Oregon, a corgarden produced vegetables andAmazon Valley in South America
and the swamps of Louisiana with
gratifying success.

crime wave, would sub-
side if prohibition were repealed do
not have much weight with those
whose memories run back a quar-
ter of a century or more. Crime
is violation of law.. Many of the
startling figures of the number of
arrests and convictions when ana-
lyzed show that a large per cent of
these arrests are for traffic viola-
tions. Twenty-fiv- e years ago, there
were no traffic violations by drivers
of automobiles and trucks.

Moreover, the assertion that pro-

hibition is much more generally
violated than the old regulatory
laws is not true. Let the represen-
tatives of the liquor traffic speak
for the traffic in the "good old
days:" The Brewers' Journal of
May 1, 1910, said: "No matter what
'laws' may be made to cripple the

fruits valued at $336.76. Of these poration, and the defendant, NorthChildren's Day observance will In western National Bank of Portland,
Oreiron. on said notes and mortgage.
together with costs, attorney's fee andterfere with the lesson study on

this particular day, but the general WELL. ISN'T IT A
GROUND HOG?BUD'n' BUB ByEDKRESSY

facts of this portion of the life of
accruing costs oi saie.

C. J. D. BAUMAN,
Sheriff of Morrow County, State of

Oregon.Joseph should be taken up either
Sunday or in connection with the Date of first publication: May 12, 1932,

S. E. NOTSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW

' Offloe In t 0. 0. F. Building
" Heppner, Oregon

Review two weeks hence. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
The Egyptians were being sup Notice is hereby given that the un

plied from the stored up granaries. dcrslgned has been appointed by the
County Court of the State of OregonMany grave questions relating to

social service are involved in the tor tne County oi Morrow, administra-
tor of the estate of Frank A, Lundell,beverage industries of our present

problems that arose at the time, times, they cannot and will not be
observed by those managing these
industries." Bonfort's Wine and

When all these matters are aajust-
deceased. All persons having claims
against said estate are hereby notified
to present the same, duly verified, as
by law required, with proper vouchers
attached, to the undersigned at the law
ottlce of F. H. Robinson, at lone, Ore-
gon, within six months from the date

Spirit Circular, one of the best

YA catch i -- s?ig:mmftii suet!) m(the GROUND-- ?

ed between man and man it will be
only as the principles enunciated
by Jesus Christ are worked out in
all human relationships. Every

AUCTIONEER
Farm and Personal Uroperty Bales

A Specialty.
G. L. BENNETT

"The Man Who Talks to Beat
the Band"

5229 72nd Ave., S. E., Portland, Ore.
Phone Sunset 3451

known liquor papers in pre-pro-

bition days, said: "The modern sa oi the first publication oi this notice.
Date of first publication of this noloon has been getting worse Instead

of better. It has succumbed to the
viciousness of gambling and has al

tice, April 28th, 1932.
E. R. LUNDELL,

Administrator of the estate of
Frank A. Lundell, deceased.lowed Itself to become allied to the

social evil." The Wholesalers and
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THERetailers' Review or California, a STATE OF OREGON FOK MOJv

wet trade paper, in an editorial ROW COUNTY.
Detweede Northwestern and Pacificsaid: "With comparatively few ex

J. 0. PETERSON
Latest Jewelry and Olft Goods
Watches - Clocks Diamonds

Expert Watch and Jewelry
' Repairing

Heppner, Oregon

ceptions our saloons are houses of
drunken men, profanity, and ob

Hypotheekbank, a corporation,
Plaintiff,

vs.
Jennie P. Hill, a widow, Defendant.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
scenity of the vilest possible type.
It is no wonder that even in the bet
ter towns of the wild west, as well
as the effete east, and the conser

By virtue of an execution, judgment
order, decree and order of sale, issued
out of the above entitled court In the
above entitled cause, to me directed and
dated ttie 9th day of May, 1932, upon a
judgment rendered In said court on the

vative south, the stranger who vis

injustice is solvable when the Gospel-d-

eclared order is really put into
practice.

Joseph assigned grain could be
given to the brothers, who had re-

ceived authority from Pharoah ov-

er the famine stricken country. Ee-for- e

him Btood the brothers who

had ridiculed him, who were now in

his power. His direct question al-

ways sought all valuable family in-

formation though he appeared to

be talking about general events.
One of the ten finds that his

money has been returned In the
several bags of grain. Then a con-

dition of receiving any further sus-

tenance Is that Benjamin must be
In the party next time. We notice
the length people will go in search
for food to avoid starvation.

Joseph appreciated the return of

the purchase price for the first lot
of grain, enjoying to the full the
amazement of the eleven (Gen.
43:3).

The brothers are told, "I am Jo-

seph." Fear takes hold of them
hut Josenh said (Genesis 45:4, 6),

its a saloon is at once invoiced, la-

beled and damned." The Pitts

F. W. TURNER & CO.
FIRS, AUTO ANS LIFB

INSURANCE

014 Line Cempules. ' Real Batata,

Heppner, Oregon

btn day or May, laaz, in iavor ot uev
weede Northwestern and Pacific Hyburgh Commercial Gazette, Novem
potheekbank. a corporation, as plaintiff,
and ML'ilr.ul .Tnnnla P. Hill, a widow.

for tha sum of SX50O.0O With

ber 9, 1910, said: "There are gamb-
ling dens in this city that should be
suppressed. There are speakeasies
that, like gambling dena, have be
come notorious. There are places

interest at the rate of eight per cent
per annum from December 1, 1929; for
the sum of $107.64 taxes paid with in-
terest thereon at the rate of ten per
cent per annum from April 20, 1930; for
the sum of .V.'IMI 00 taxes Daid with In

where even children may obtain
beer with other refreshmnts."

terest thereon at the rate of ten per
JOS. J. NYS

- ATTONEY-AT-LA-

Robert! Building, Willow Street
Heppner, Oregon

80 head of pigs to sell at $1 each
if taken at once. Frank Swaggart,

cent per annum irom aeptemner i,
1931; for the sum of $500.00 attorneys
fees; for the sum of $27.50 abstract
charges, and for plaintiff's costs and
disbursements taxed and allowed in

Lena, Ore. f.

the sum of SI 7 on mid the costs of and"Ood sent me." Love is making its
inn todav. Compare the 3 years for $5 where can you get upon this writ, commanding me to

more for your money? The O. T.Golden Text with Romans 8:28,


